JUNE - SEPTEMBER 2022

prayer
requests
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

JUNE
JUNE 1

Believers and seekers in
Afghanistan face tremendous
challenges in the wake of the
Taliban takeover, but they can
still hear the good news on
their radios. Pray for listeners
in Afghanistan to be blessed by
the PANI1 station broadcasts.

JUNE 2

Pray for the Knowing God drama
series for the Aringa-speaking
people of Uganda to begin a
movement for Christ and the
church in the region of Yumbe
(northern Uganda) where the
program will be distributed.

JUNE 3

Please pray as we continue to
develop relevant content to
minister to the acute needs
of those living through the
Ukraine-Russia crisis. We
are broadcasting the hope of

Christ every day from multiple
transmitters.

JUNE 4

Our radio campaigns focusing
on providing Radios for Africa
make listeners aware of TWR
global ministry while raising
money to make the outreach
possible. Please pray for
campaigns with: Missionary
Radio in Hopkinsville, Kentucky;
WRFD in Columbus, Ohio;
New Life Radio in Griffin,
Georgia; WWIP and WPMH
in Chesapeake, Virginia; KTLF
in Colorado Springs, Colorado;
Kinship Radio in Mankato,
Minnesota; Your Network of
Praise in Montana; K-Wave in
Southern California; and The
Light in Black Mountain, North
Carolina.

JUNE 5

Please pray for the situation
between Ukraine and Russia.
It is a heavy burden for us to

see such long-lasting suffering
and the ripple effects of the
violence. Please pray for
God’s healing touch through
TWR programs focused on
counseling and dealing with
trauma.

JUNE 6

Please remember the TWR
Bangladesh team in prayer
as they seek to appoint a
suitable Women’s Ministry
coordinator, as well as
partners to assist with the
translation of Thru the Bible
programs.

JUNE 7

Ask God for a breakthrough in
procuring funds, facilities and
workers to produce programs
for South Sudan, where many
communities still are following
traditional religions. Radio
broadcasts can go a long way
in bringing them the love and
hope from God.
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JUNE 8

Well over half of the children
in South America are born to
unwed mothers, according to
the Institute for Family Studies
(2015). Our Latin America
team wants to help men be
the people God wants them
to be. Please pray for our next
men’s campaign in the region
this month.

JUNE 9

Shawn and Laura Boyd have
served almost six years with
TWR, previously in Austria
and Cyprus and now in North
Carolina, where Shawn is
global marketing operations
director and Laura is lodge
caregiver assistant. Please pray
on behalf of the Boyds and
their three children.

JUNE 10

Many TWR listeners in Iraq,
Egypt and Sudan have family
members who are from
non-Christian backgrounds.
Please join with our Arabic
team in praying for salvation
for these families.

JUNE 11

Pray for healing in the
Philippines. The recent national
election may have caused
division among Filipinos. May
the elected leaders submit
themselves to the Lord’s leading
as they serve the country.

JUNE 12

Pray for wisdom and strength
for TWR West and Central
Africa and West African
national partner directors
– Virgile Ouendo from
Evangelical Media in Benin,
Florence Mbamba from
Evangile FM in Côte d’Ivoire,
and Joshua Irondi from Victa
Media, Nigeria.

JUNE 13

Please pray for God to use the
online Ukraine radio station
that TWR has created. We
are streaming Ukrainian and
English praise and worship

music, as well as short
features and Bible passage
readings. Pray for refugees and
those inside Ukraine to be
encouraged in Christ.

English programming on
Bonaire. They have been based
out of the U.S. since 2002.
Praise God for their years of
faithful and continuing service.

JUNE 14

JUNE 20

Lift up Kalman and Annamarie
Dobos, who have served with
TWR for 38 years. Kalman
serves on the Global Technical
Team and is responsible for
the remote monitoring of all
AM and shortwave broadcasts
that logistically belong to
TWR Europe.

JUNE 15

TWR Ukraine has been
experiencing a rapid increase
in interest in its social media
content since the outbreak of
the war. Pray for wisdom as
our local partners engage with
their expanding audience.

JUNE 16

TWR India is endeavoring
to provide systematic Bible
studies in 150 Indian languages
by the end of 2022. Please
pray that God will equip the
team for this huge task and
that many lives will be touched
through the studies.

JUNE 17

We praise God for the new
office building in the capital of
Côte d’Ivoire, Yamoussoukro,
which will be home to Evangile
FM. Pray that the broadcasts
will touch and transform lives
throughout this city, which
has a potential audience of
400,000 listeners.

JUNE 18

Please pray for our partner
station in Chiapas, Mexico.
The AM transmitter it had was
damaged, and the station is
off the air. Chiapas is Mexico’s
southernmost state, bordering
Belize and Guatemala.

JUNE 19

Bill and Lois Early have served
with TWR for 36 years,
including 14 years doing

TWR Arabic Ministry has signed
a partnership with two new
local radio stations in the Middle
East, where our discipleship
program and many others
would be aired using this outlet.
Please pray for this opportunity
to reach new audiences.

JUNE 21

Pray for stability and peace in
countries such as Mali, Côte
d’Ivoire, Benin, Burkina Faso,
Nigeria, Democratic Republic
of Congo, etc. TWR Africa
continues to offer the gospel
message to more people in
their mother tongues in these
countries.

JUNE 22

Please pray for TWR’s
partner in Indonesia as it
begins producing The Way of
Righteousness in a new language
this month. This program builds
a bridge for Muslims between
the Old Testament prophets,
with whom they are familiar,
and the coming of Jesus Christ.

JUNE 23

Praise the Lord for how many
trusted friends TWR has with
radio stations in the U.S. that
partner with us to share with
their listeners what God is
doing around the world.

JUNE 24

Please lift up Wayne Frost,
who serves as TWR’s director
of church partnerships, and
his wife, Shelley, who retired
last September after 23 years
with TWR, most recently
as gift-processing supervisor.
Wayne’s primary responsibility
involves TWR’s U.S. churchengagement strategy.

JUNE 25

Please pray for TWR’s

JULY 4

Please lift up Marvin and
Landrie Heath, who have
served with TWR almost 38
years. Landrie now serves
in Ministry Services and as a
receptionist in North Carolina.
Marvin serves as audio
technical consultant, studio
manager and producer of radio
programming and music.
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ministry friends in Russia. They
faithfully seek to serve their
people in different parts of
the country, but the current
circumstances are challenging
as the future is uncertain.

JUNE 26

A new children’s ministry was
launched in Pakistan. Please pray
for guidance for the teachers as
they interact with the children.
More than 9 in 10 Pakistanis
are followers of Islam. Thirtyseven percent of its people are
younger than 15, according to
Operation World.

JUNE 27

Pray that more Africans
will tune in to The Way of
Righteousness. The program has
been translated and produced
in many African languages,
including Moore (Burkina Faso),
African English, Persian, Arabic,
French, Nubi (Uganda) and
Kirundi (Burundi).

JUNE 28

Please pray for our partner
in Mexico, Radio Encuentro.
They were granted a
concession to broadcast in
Sahuaripa, Sonora, and need
to purchase a transmitter and
equipment to go on the air.
Sahuaripa is a small town in
northwestern Mexico.

JUNE 29

Please pray for Andrew and
Holly Haas, who have served
for almost 24 years. Andrew
currently serves as adaptation
coordinator for TWR
MOTION, our video ministry,

out of Cary, North Carolina.
Holly serves as mission
director at their church in
North Carolina.

JUNE 30

Please uplift in prayer the Arabic
TWR Women of Hope team as
they interact and follow up with
women who contact them,
often in privacy, and are seeking
advice or have questions about
God, Jesus and their faith.

JULY
JULY 1

Praise God for working in
the lives of TWR listeners
in Vietnam. During the
COVID-19 season, many of
them have felt the peace of the
Lord and have grown spiritually
through TWR programs.
Please intercede that there
might be continuing impact.

JULY 2

Pray that Sakha Ikhaya, a
TWR Zulu program aimed to
restore broken families, will
bring healing and hope. The
effects of a broken marriage
can be found not only in the
immediate individuals affected,
but also in the wider society.

JULY 3

Use of pornographic websites
was up 600% in Brazil the
first year of the COVID-19
pandemic. Every Man A PURE
Warrior has been translated.
Pray that many men will be
set free from porn in Brazil
and the U.S. through this
curriculum.

JULY 5

Please pray for TWR’s ministry
friends in Belarus as they
continue to serve their nation
in these challenging times.
Please pray for wisdom and
God’s favor over them as they
produce content that will speak
to the many troubled hearts.

JULY 6

Typhoon season is upon the
Philippines. This may mean
heavy rains and strong winds,
which could potentially cause
landslides, floods and other
calamities. Please pray for the
safety of those living in areas
most affected by the weather.

JULY 7

Please pray for the West and
Central Africa region, where
hundreds of ethnic groups live
and work together with a high
degree of interaction. Pray
for the national teams that
continue to build the kingdom
of God through media in places
that may be impossible to
reach otherwise.

JULY 8

The social media integration
team in Latin America is seeking
to reach youth. About 156
million people between the
ages of 15 and 29 live in Latin
America, about one-fourth
of the region’s population,
according to the United
Nations. Pray for ideas about
reaching this key group.

JULY 9

Praise God for Jim and Roberta
Hill, who have served 38 years
for TWR in Bonaire, Slovakia

and in the U.S. Jim currently is
the LinguaDMS administrator
for the Americas region.

JULY 10

Please pray for the ministry
team to the Kurdish people
as they create content to be
broadcast throughout the
year. Please pray for God´s
guidance with each step they
seek to take.

JULY 11

A TWR Korea team member
is traveling to the United States
this month to attend two
missions conferences. Please
pray for safe travels, protection
from illness, joyful encounters
and a fruitful time of sharing.

JULY 12

Ask God’s blessing on TWR
Africa’s gathering and analysis
of media metrics for 2021.
We hope to use this feedback
about interactions with media
users to help us learn how
to improve our engagement
with people, and to shape our
media ministry.

JULY 13

Please pray with our Americas
Donor Services team as they
integrate a new remittance
scanning system into their
operations. This solution
should enable us to process
gifts more efficiently.

JULY 14

Grant and Jenna Hodgins and
their children, Rachel and
Matthew, serve with TWR
on the island of Guam, where
Grant is the station director
at KTWR. Please lift them
up as a family and Grant and
the KTWR team as they seek
to broadcast the good news
across Asia.

JULY 15

We give praise for the
opportunities God provided to
TWR’s partners in countries
bordering Ukraine to assist local
churches in aiding war refugees.

Pray that many find hope in
Jesus through these contacts
and TWR’s gospel-based
broadcasts.

JULY 16

Pray for God’s provision and
protection over his people
in Hong Kong as their city
undergoes a leadership
transition. Pray that the Word
of God will continue to be
proclaimed in Hong Kong
through mass media so that
lasting fruit is produced.

JULY 17

Nate and Jeanette McGurk
have been with TWR for nearly
29 years, serving in multiple
countries and now based in the
U.S. Nate currently is serving as
content development specialist
and on the global audio and
acoustics team. Please ask
God’s blessings upon them.

JULY 18

Please pray for the house
churches in Cuba. Many
pastors are moving out of
the country and leaving their
churches without pastors.
This makes the ministry of
TWR all the more important.
TWR regularly broadcasts the
gospel to all of Cuba from the
Caribbean island of Bonaire.

JULY 19

Please lift up Scott and Naren
Hollinger, who have served
with TWR since 1982 and
1987, respectively. They have
served on Guam and Bonaire
and currently in North
Carolina, where Scott is Media
Content Team leader and
Naren is mail clerk and Ministry
Services specialist.

JULY 20

We praise God for the
increasing popularity of
programs via social media
channels in Central Asia.
Pray for a good and authentic
connection with the audience.

JULY 21

Please pray that God would
use our media platforms to
reach new and existing listeners
in China. May God’s Word
speak to their current situation.
Among effective tools in China
is Mission 66, a Bible-study
program in Mandarin.

JULY 22

Praise God that shortwave
antennas to equip the TWR
Africa Eswatini Transmitting
Station became available from
a station in South Carolina and
were secured by TWR to reach
northern East Africa and the
Horn of Africa more effectively.

JULY 23

Please continue to pray for
the transitions that are taking
place in the leadership of the
ministry to Latin America.
Esteban Larrosa has served as
vice president for the region
since Feb. 1, and Annabel
Torrealba stepped in as
international director of Latin
America and the Caribbean.

JULY 24

Candace Mackie has served
with TWR for almost eight
years. Lift up her work as
ministry director of TWR
MOTION, which partners with
church planters and ministries
worldwide to produce custom
gospel-centered videos.

JULY 25

Praise God for the upgrade to
the Roma studio in Serbia that
is a great answer to prayer. This
allows us to continue producing
and broadcasting Roma
programs that can be heard
on several local FM stations in
Serbia as well as online.

JULY 26

Freedom of religion is
guaranteed by the Japanese
constitution. Yet only about 2%
of Japan’s population follows
Jesus, according to Joshua
Project. Pray for more Japanese
listeners to be blessed by
TWR’s broadcasts.

JULY 27

Pray for Leading the Way
devotional programs in
Amharic and Swahili, which
are East African languages.
Pray for all involved in
production and broadcasting,
and for the intended listeners
to learn from the programs
and have their lives changed.

has often been intense. Amid
the upheaval, however, listeners
of TWR programming got
in touch with our follow-up
team, and we pray they will
find peace in Jesus. Please
remember the follow-up
team as well, that they will
have wisdom and sensitivity in
responding to listeners.

AUG. 7

JULY 28

AUG. 2

AUG. 8

Pray for wisdom and creativity
as the Chinese Ministry team
begins the scriptwriting process
for the new Following Jesus
program. This program will use
drama and Bible storytelling to
speak to the unbeliever.

Please bring before God the
production, coordination and
recording taking place for
episodes of the Christ to the
World radio drama in the Zulu
language of southern Africa.

JULY 29

Children’s ministry is a vibrant
and effective part of our
Cambodia team’s outreach.
They produce radio programs
to minister to children across
the country. The team
members seek the Lord’s
wisdom and strength as they
go about their work. Please
pray for them.

Lift up Larry and Virginia
McGuire. They have been
married since 1969 and
Larry has served with TWR
since 1967. They’ve served
in Bonaire, South Africa,
Swaziland (now Eswatini) and,
since 1990, in Elkhart, Ind.
Larry has used his engineering
skills in numerous ways for the
service of the kingdom.

JULY 30

The team serving the Kabyle
people of North Africa are
facing continuous challenges,
also including their family
settings. Please uplift these
hardworking, dedicated team
members in prayer, asking the
Lord to sustain them and give
them strength.

JULY 31

Many of TWR Africa’s
partners are providing valuable
insights about how they are
seeing results of the media
ministry initiatives on the
ground. Please pray that we
can have good conversations
with one another about using
what we learn.

AUGUST
AUG. 1

Hostilities in Yemen have gone
on for years, and the fighting

AUG. 3

AUG. 4

The team serving the Kabyle
people of North Africa are
facing continuous challenges, in
their family settings as well as
their work lives. Please uplift
these hardworking, dedicated
team members in prayer,
asking the Lord to sustain
them and give them strength.

Somalia is nearly 98% Muslim,
and Christian ministry isn’t
tolerated there. The country
continues to suffer from
terrorist attacks by militants
opposing the government. Pray
that TWR broadcasts will be
received and that many will
accept the message and believe.
Seek the Lord’s blessings on
TWR’s partner in Indonesia.
The ministry’s staff is seeking to
strengthen their relationships
with local radio stations, connect
with other similar organizations
and share resources with local
church leaders for use in their
discipleship efforts.

AUG. 9

The doors have been opened
to TWR Albania to begin
ministering in local prisons
for women. Petition God for
his favor as the staff develop
relationships with inmates and
share eternal hope with them.

AUG. 10

Pray for Sterling Ottun, a
missionary in the U.S. who has
served with TWR for 17 years.
He is a representative with
Every Man A Warrior.

AUG. 11

Pray for Andy and Kathy
Napier, missionaries who have
served nine years with TWR
in the U.S. Andy is a radio
producer, and Kathy is an
accounting administrator.

Pedrito el Pulpo is a popular
children’s program produced
by RTM2 Venezuela, and team
members will lead five rallies
featuring puppets based on
the show’s characters. May the
Lord provide the team with all
they need for performances,
and may he touch the hearts of
many children in the audiences.

AUG. 6

AUG. 12

AUG. 5

Over 500 inmates in Kenyan
prisons are studying the Every
Man A Warrior curriculum,
and 47 have come to Christ.
Ask the Lord to set them free
from past sins and grow deep
roots in their relationships
with Christ.

TWR Africa needs your
prayers for success with plans
to grow the ministry and take
advantage of an incredible
opportunity. The team seeks
God’s help in discipling new
believers where biblical
resources are scarce and
following Jesus publicly
can be dangerous.

AUG. 13

Many TWR partners travel
often to do ministry in person.
One of these is TWR Nepal,
whose workers travel across
the country to meet with
listeners. Ask the Lord to bless
them with travel mercies.

AUG. 14

We’re striving to further
develop ministry in Northern
Cyprus, including the
vibrant international student
community there. Pray that
TWR’s resources may be made
known in the community.

AUG. 15

Please pray for Larry and
Barb Petersen, U.S.-based
missionaries who have served
18 years with TWR. Barb is
an ambassador for ministry in
South Asia.

AUG. 16

Please ask God to bless the
work of Dawn Cook, manager,
and Laura Boyd, her assistant,
as they maintain the TWR
Lodge in North Carolina and
care for many guests from
around the world.

AUG. 17

Men Alive is a weekly program
for men that is aired in South
Africa and teaches men to be
fathers, sons, friends, husbands
and employees who conform
to the image of Christ. May the
Lord bless both the production
and broadcast of this program.

AUG. 18

TWR Asia is organizing a golf
event in support of ministries
in South Asia. Pray for good
weather and a blessed time
together.

AUG. 19

ERF Medien Germany, TWR’s
oldest national partner, is
expected to complete its
major building project soon.
As the large staff undertakes
the demanding transition, pray
for its members to adapt to
their new settings smoothly

and quickly as they continue
producing quality content for
the German audience.

AUG. 20

Please pray for Ted and Dawn
Siemens, missionaries who
have served nearly 30 years
with TWR and are now based
on Cyprus. Ted is director of
global media training.

AUG. 21

TWR’s Every Man A Warrior
is growing and recruiting
men for the staff of the
men’s ministry. Join us in
praying for outstanding
candidates to be brought on
board to serve in the U.S.,
Brazil, Europe and Africa.

AUG. 22

It’s TWR Africa’s great desire
to see children and families
who listen to the program
Bible Stories for Children grow
in their faith. Pray for these
listeners of all ages and
especially for children from
other religious backgrounds.

AUG. 23

Please keep in prayer the families
of TWR Lanka’s staff. Ask God
to enable them to encourage
and build strong relationships
with one another even amid
pandemic restrictions.

AUG. 24

We are grateful for TWR’s
broadcasts in the Qashqai and
Gilaki languages of Iran. Please
pray for opportunities to
further expand radio ministry
in these languages.

AUG. 25

Please pray for Tom and Elly
Streeter, missionaries who have
served with the ministry for an
incredible half century. Today,
Tom is a liaison with TWR360,
and Elly manages the TWR
Archives.

AUG. 26

Many rural families in Colombia
are forced to leave their homes
because of violence and then

end up facing need after moving
to the cities. Ask the Lord to
care for these vulnerable families
so they may learn to cast all
their anxieties on him.

AUG. 27

Radio station Atoo Sifa 90.7
in northwestern Kenya needs
your prayers. It broadcasts
gospel programs in the heart
languages of those living in the
Kakuma refugee camp. Large
numbers of refugees fleeing
instability in Sudan, Ethiopia
and Somalia have made their
homes in this sprawling camp
over the years.

AUG. 28

Father, we ask you to work
in the lives of our listeners in
Vietnam. May they seek your
will, listen to the promptings
of the Holy Spirit and share
the gospel with others using
TWR programs.

AUG. 29

Our national partner RTM2
Portugal needs to broaden its
support base. Pray that God
will grant them wisdom as they
explore new opportunities and
avenues of development.

AUG. 30

Pray for U.S.-based missionary
Clay Perry, a relative
newcomer to TWR during
the past year. Clay is a video
producer with the Global
Marcom Video team.

AUG. 31

TWR Africa’s Worship
ConneXion is a live, two-hour
daily Christian music program
heard on stations throughout
Africa, as well as on direct-tohome satellite and online. Pray
for our on-air team: Thulani,
Unathi and Marinus.

SEPTEMBER
SEPT. 1

Recent reports from Eritrea
tell of evangelical church
leaders and members

EMAW, with which he serves
as director of church ministry.

who have been arrested,
imprisoned and likely tortured
for their faith. Pray for the
safety and tenacity of believers
facing these threats and for
TWR partners developing
programs for Eritreans.

SEPT. 13

TWR’s partner in the United
Kingdom uses a variety of
digital platforms to speak to
the British audience. May the
U.K. team’s interactions with
their audience prosper.

SEPT. 2

Ask God to protect team
members and their families
serving at various broadcast
stations across Asia.

SEPT. 14

SEPT. 3

In early September TWR
Europe and CAMENA3
will bring all their affiliates
together for their annual
National Partners Conference
in Slovakia. Pray for a blessed
time of fellowship and
encouragement as participants
partner in ministry.

SEPT. 4

TWR first broadcast to China
on this day 45 years ago. Ask
God for his continued guidance
for TWR Hong Kong.

SEPT. 5

Like all of TWR’s national
partners, RTM2 Uruguay
constantly seeks to connect
with new audience members.
May the ministry’s internally
and externally produced
content be discovered and
heeded by new listeners of
all ages.

SEPT. 6

TWR is more than just a
broadcaster. We seek to
build fruitful relationships with
other Christian organizations
and with churches and their
pastors. TWR Africa asks the
Lord for successful partnership
agreements with pastors who
want to collaborate with the
media ministry for the benefit of
their churches and communities.

SEPT. 7

Father, your provision is
needed as TWR Bangladesh
seeks a suitable space for
carrying out ministry activities.
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SEPT. 8

Christians in North Africa face
persecution on various levels.
Ask God to bless and use
TWR’s specialized programs
addressing this topic to
encourage Christians along
their journey of faith.

SEPT. 9

Please pray for Jim and Sue
Walker, TWR missionaries
based on Cyprus. They’re in
their first year with TWR,
Jim working in member care
and Sue serving as a staff
development specialist.

SEPT. 10

Tammy Stores serves with
Ministry Services in North
Carolina, where she is a
receptionist and caterer for
many office events. Give her
strength and wisdom, Lord, as
she carries out her duties.

SEPT. 11

Pygmy people mostly live in
Cameroon and other Central
and East African countries.
TWR Africa has distributed
media players to a group of
the Pygmies so they can hear
Christian messages in their
heart language. Pray that many
will accept Christ as their Savior.

SEPT. 12

Please pray for Carl Willis, a
U.S.-based missionary serving
with Every Man A Warrior.
Carl is still in his first year with

Please pray for Brad Livermon,
who is in his second year as
a TWR missionary. Brad is
based in the U.S., where he is
the missionary care director.

SEPT. 15

We thank God that our
partner Radio Integridad
started broadcasting in the
Amazon area where the
borders of Peru, Colombia
and Brazil meet. The Peruvian
ministry is partnering with
RTM2 Brazil to reach the
indigenous communities.

SEPT. 16

Christian workers are under
strict control and face possible
jail time for spreading the
gospel in Mauritania. Among
the issues besetting the
African country are ethnic
tensions and terrorism. Please
pray for TWR Africa’s ministry
amid the difficult conditions.

SEPT. 17

We give praise for the launch
this year of the new website
for Farsi speakers, known as
persianworldradio.com. Our
prayer is that many more Farsi
speakers will come to know
the living God and experience
salvation in Jesus Christ.

SEPT. 18

Today, TWR India will be
holding its annual Bible quiz
in 14 languages in person
and online. Pray for the
participants, that they will
experience the power of God
as they study and prepare for
the quiz.

SEPT. 19

Please pray for Alex Lemus, a
missionary who has served in
the U.S. with TWR for about
two years. Alex is an assistant
video producer with the
Global Marcom Video team.

SEPT. 20

Praise God for the dedicated
workers making up the U.S.
Donor Services team. Ask
him to grant them health,
keen focus and strength
as they perform their daily
responsibilities.

SEPT. 21

Thank you, too, Father, for
TWR Africa’s Audience
Relations team. Please guide
them as they encourage
and engage with listeners,
followers and donors.

SEPT. 22

TWR Asia’s national partner in
Korea needs wisdom, stamina
and creativity as it reaches out
to North Korea. Ask God to
reveal ways for TWR Korea’s
team to minister to their
brothers and sisters despite
closed borders and tightened
travel regulations.

SEPT. 23

Please pray for Hannah
McGurk, who is completing
her second year as a
missionary with TWR. Hannah
is an assistant video producer
with TWR MOTION.

SEPT. 24

Praise the Lord for the new
stations in Latin America that
have chosen to cooperate
with us in downloading RTM2
programs and adding them to
their broadcast schedules.

SEPT. 25

Stephen and Theresa Murray
became missionaries via TWR
Canada and are now serving
the Lord with TWR Africa. Ask
God to give them strength and
wisdom as they seek to point
people’s hearts to Jesus.

SEPT. 26

The morning broadcast in
English on BE 107 FM features
gospel-centered music and
programs. Pray that believers
in Singapore will tune in to
the signal from a nearby
Indonesian island and be
engaged and encouraged.

SEPT. 27

Your prayers are keenly sought
for our ministry initiatives in
the troubled North Caucasus
region of Russia. We’re grateful
to be able to air contextualized
programs there, and we pray
for God’s Word to bring lasting
fruit in the lives of listeners.

SEPT. 28

Sandi Goodrich, who is
starting her third year as a
U.S.-based missionary with
TWR, serves as a creative
content specialist. Please ask
the Lord to bless Sandi in the
year ahead.

SEPT. 29

We thank God for the good
results reported regarding
Thru the Bible in the Guarani
language. The director of a
major station in the Paraguayan
Chaco told of the positive
effects observed among the
audience in this region.

SEPT. 30

Praise God for upcoming
opportunities to distribute
radios to various communities
in the East African region.
In many places, government
restrictions or a lack of
churches means broadcasts are
the only source of the gospel
for listeners, some of whom
can’t afford radios.

Giving and
partnerships
To assist with
giving opportunities,
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our global strategy
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SERVING: AZ,

CA, CO,
ID, IL, IN, KY, MN, NM,
NV, OR, UT, WA, WI

Gary Whitmore
863.660.3975
gwhitmore@twr.org
SERVING: AL,

FL, GA,
LA, MS, OK, SC,
TN, TX

CHURCH PARTNERSHIPS

Wayne Frost

919.460.3751
919.945.6925
wfrost@twr.org

OFFICE
1

PANI = Pakistan, Afghanistan and
North India

CELL

2

To see how TWR can
help you engage your
church in missions,
contact Wayne.

RTM = Radio Trans Mundial, the
Spanish and Portuguese form of TWR

3

CAMENA = Central Asia, the Middle
East and North Africa

